
Triple Bright Lamp
WHITE E32500

This is one of the brightest daylight™ lamps. If you need maximum light, look no further. With 250W of 
pure white natural daylight, this is a professional high power workstation lamp, lighting up wide areas 
on your desk, work station, drawing board or large painting. The lamp has 3 x 14W energy saving 
daylight™ tubes offering an incredible 42W pool of light. The 60cm large shade can be smoothly 
adjusted vertically, horizontally and laterally to any desired position. With this great light you will be 
amazed how much better you will see the finer details, contrast and true colours in your work. It is also 
widely used by printers to check printwork and books and by jewellers to inspect precious stones and 
gems. The low heat full spectrum daylight™ light with 6,500°K improves contrast, reduces glare and is 
the best lighting available for colour rendering. This is maybe the best working light you will ever use!
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Triple Bright Lamp
WHITE E32500

Overview
Professional high-power workstation lamp
Perfect for lighting up wide work areas where plenty of 
shadow-free light is
needed
Powerful 3 x 14W daylight™ energy saving tubes (250W 
equiv.)
Flickerfree electronic ballast for high quality light, work for 
longer in optimal comfort
Low heat daylight™ (6,500°K), improves contrast and 
reduces glare
daylight™ technology relaxes your eyes and shows colours 
perfectly
Shade can be adjusted vertically, horizontally and laterally 
to any desired position
High quality metal arm with internal springs for optimal 
flexibility and durability
Strong metal lamp stem and clamp for safe working 
conditions
Ideal for work stations, benches and large tables in 
factories, laboratories and
schools
Ideal for drawing boards and medium to large size painting 
easels
Weighted table and floorstands available separately

Technical information
Packaging information

Item code E32500

Colour box width 240mm (9.45 in)

Colour box depth 140mm (5.51 in)

Colour box height 745mm (29.33 in)

Total packed weight 3.660kg (8 lbs)

Products per carton 4

Includes

14W Daylight energy saving tube D12623

Accessories

Drawing Board Clamp, White D90570

Ultimate 5 spoke floorstand, White D53060

Wall Bracket, White D90578

Work bench bracket, White D90577

Contact us
The Daylight Company Ltd
Info.uk@daylightcompany.com
UK + 44 (0)20 8964 1200
FR 0825 00 49 46
DE 0800 329 2667

Due to continuing improvement and development, The daylight™ company ltd reserves the right to modify or change any of the specifications listed without prior notice.


